
     UNLEASH YOUR POWER TO PROSPER 

 Master Your Mind, Uncover Your True Self &
Succeed In Every Area Of Life….. 

 Then Become a TRUSTED ADVISOR Coach as:
AMBASSADOR Of TRANSFORMATION to
change lives

Introducing….. 
ThePowerToProsper™ 

  Transformational Life Design Program 

A Powerful Program To Help You Claim The Life You 
Deserve and Find the Fulfillment; most of us want it. 

 Have you ever found yourself wondering why you aren’t
as fulfilled as you’d like to be?

 Have you ever found yourself wondering why you aren’t
as successful as you’d like to be?

 Have you attained your financial goals to live your dream life?



What you can expect from this program is that your life will be 
changed, you will be challenged, you will grow personally and you 
will have a much greater ability and power to impact and change 
people’s lives and destiny. 

Part 1 - AMBASSADOR OF TRANSFORMATION  

In this competency: 
- Experience an Exclusive Personal Development process using a 
proprietary, Purpose Discovery Program, plus a True-Self/ Higher-Self 
Blueprint.

- You develop or enhance your skill to share the

Gospel and to  learn skills to help you and your clients

grow spiritually.

Part 2 - TRUSTED ADVISOR 
 In this competency: 

- You will learn and practice, Coaching for Transformation, skills

using     a Holistic approach- Body, Mind, Soul and Spirit
- You will learn 8 Trusted Advisor Traits preparing you to

become a Trusted Advisor

Practicum – Put into practice your learned skills 

At the completion of this program you will: 
1. Be able to function at your top level True/Higher Self using your Personal
Development Blueprint.
2. Know your Life’s Purpose, Mission and Vision
3. Have a skill-set to facilitate transformation in the lives of clients by helping them
to achieve their desired results using time tested modalities.
4. Have a skill-set to be able to share the Gospel and help facilitate Spiritual
growth in yourself and others.
5. Receive a Special guide for making disciples and then make disciple-makers.
6. You will have become a Trusted Advisor.
7. Receive a Transformational Coaching Manual (156 pages)



Program consists of……  

Mindset and Direction 

 – Mindset,  

 Increase your inner strength and confidence to take on any challenge that 
stands in the way of reaching your top potential. 

 Become incredibly trustworthy using universal laws so you don’t only trust 
yourself, but also gain respect and trust from others. 

 Develop laser focus when it comes to making better and faster decisions to 
reach your goals quicker than ever before. 

 Unleash your “inner warrior” and empower yourself to take unconditional 
action in spite of your fears, doubts, barriers and obstacles. 

 Learn to become crystal clear about what you want, need, and deserve, so you 
can actually achieve your goals (instead of just dreaming about them). 

 Finally stop seeking other people's approval and pursue the goals that truly 
fulfill you – not the goals you think will impress everyone else. 

 Be less angry and frustrated with others and yourself, so that you can build 
healthier relationships that work for you instead of against you. 

 Be less judgmental and critical to others and yourself so that you can stop 
focusing on problems and focus on solutions instead. 

 Shut down your fear-based “monkey mind” and learn to liberate your True 
Self — the original person you were when you came into this world. 

Each module in the program is designed to help you master your mind and develop 

your character, so that you can succeed no matter what and to fulfill your destiny… 

 



- Direction 

 4 step-by-step, in-depth modules with hours of transformational 
content. 

  A series of 5 advanced clearing exercises to remove your blocks so 
there's nothing stopping you from seeing what's really within. 

 Unique exercises to uncover your real dreams and desires, your inborn 
strength and skills, your true natural talents, your hidden interests and 
much more. 

 A time-tested and proven strategy for determining your specific 
passion (and how to be certain it's the right one for you). 

 7 powerful guidelines to discover or confirm the true reason you are on 
this earth. There will be no doubt. You will finally be in full alignment with your 
heart and your spirit. 

 A special 4-step template for creating a personal mission 
statement that articulates your purpose clearly and concisely in a way that you 
truly resonate with. 

 A 'blueprint' for packaging what you love to do and what you are here to 
do into a vehicle to Prosper you. 

 An action plan you can use immediately so you can get started right away  to 
help yourself, but really make a huge difference in other people's lives. 

 A professionally designed workbook in printable PDF format for jotting 
down all key points, biggest learning, and powerful writing exercises. 

What did Michael Jordan, Princess Diana, and Other famous people all have 
in common? They all used coaches. Even at the peak of their careers, great 
leaders continue to use coaches to help them achieve more.  

To be considered for this program we would like to speak with you 
about your goals and aspirations to maximize your talents and 
gifting’s to be used for the Kingdom. 



 

 

Click the link below to view the current state of the 
coaching industry. The parlance is about coaching but we 
refer to it as being a Trusted Advisor, or Professional 
Influencer. 

CLICK THIS LINK 

 
Who is Larry Raad and why should you learn from him? 
CLICK THIS LINK 

 

 

PROGRAM INVESTMENT DETAILS 
Join This Exclusive Transformational Coaching System 
 

This Proven System Gets Your Clients The Results 

They   Need To Change Their Life! 

                                ------------------------------ 

FAQS 
In case you're wondering… 
 Am I  locked into a subscription? 
 No, this is a ten Week  Program. 
  

For what types of Coaches does this work? 
This works for all Coaching Specialties. 
 
How long does this offer last? 
Until we have 12 Coaches in this session. 
 
Do I need other tools? 
Yes, you will need a phone and a computer and the correct mindset. 
 
Is there a payment plan? 
Yes, call for details. 

https://viddle.in/video/CXmuiJp5
https://viddle.in/video/Izba7LSZ


 

PROGRAM INVESTMENT DETAILS 

 

Each Component of This Program is valued at: $1,999 

$1,999 X 2 =$3,998 

 

LIMITED TIME SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED 

 

Special Offer For 12 Applicants of the 
ThePowerToProsper™ 

Transformational Life Design Program 

 

$500 each for the first 12 qualified applicants, 
then  

regular pricing $1,999 
 
 

Apply Now by scheduling a Breakthrough 
Session: Click Here     

  

OR Call 850.621.3449 with any questions.  
Email: larry@larryraad.com 

 

 

 

https://powertoprospermentoring.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php


 

 

GUARANTEE 

 

IF YOU ARE NOT FULLY SATISFIED 

UPON COMPLETION OF ALL THE 

EXCERCISES 

Receive a full refund 

 

 
 

Here is everything you get: 
10 week group coaching program 

Part 1 Ambassador of Light training modules 
Mindset Modules 
1. True Self vs. False Self 
2. The power of Unconditional Action 
3. Thought Friction 
4. Accessing Your Power 
5. Accountability 
6. Integrity 
7. Self approval 

 
Direction Modules 
8. Your Purpose 

9. Know Thyself  

10.The Mission 
12. The Vision 

 
 



Part 2 Trusted Advisor training modules 
 

Modules 
1. Coaching for Transformation 
2. Trusted Advisor Traits 
3. Working with Clients 
4. Creating Safety and Connection 
5. Setting Goals and Direction 
6. Creating Action Plans 
7. Mastering Your Psychology 
8. Setting Boundaries 
9. Coaching Intake and Business Forms 

Practicum – Put into practice your learned skills 

 
 

Apply Now by scheduling a Breakthrough 
Session: Click Here     

 

 
OR Call 850.621.3449 with any questions.  

Email: larry@larryraad.com 
 

Who is this not for: 
People who are not totally committed, who like to complain and make excuses. 
 
Anyone not serious about growing the Kingdom of God 

 
Anyone not serious about fulfilling their destiny 
 
People who like bouncing around at the next shiny object 
 
Who are afraid to make decisions, to take action and who are just information 

collectors who jump from one training to another but will never follow through on 
anything. 
 
 

https://powertoprospermentoring.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php


 
Who is this for? 
You have a strong calling to help people excel in their purpose. 
 
You want to live up to your Full Potential. 
 
You have a high interest in expanding the Kingdom of God. 
 
You have a high interest in sharing the Gospel. 
 
You want to fix problems now and are willing to make that investment in yourself. 
 
You are committed to taking action. 
 
You’re serious about getting results for yourself and others. 
 
You have a desire to build a Trusted Advisor (coaching) Agency  
 

 
 




